
ECLIPSE LATITUDE

Wall Mounted Shown With Center Beam, Fan & 
Traditional Cornice



Every Eclipse Shading product is custom ordered, carefully produced and professionally installed by independent dealers to fit 
your unique needs. The Eclipse Latitude will add lasting value to your home and improve your outdoor living. The Latitude is 
engineered for up to 60 Ibs/sqft. snow load and up to 130mph wind load. The Latitude can consist of a single module (up to 12’ 
wide x up to 20’ projection) or of multiple modules for larger area coverage.

The Eclipse Latitude can be ordered with clean 
simple frame lines or can be upgraded with two 
optional aluminum cornice treatments: Traditional 
Style or Contemporary Style.

UNIQUELY DESIGNED

CREATE & CUSTOMIZE YOUR NEW OUTDOOR ROOM

ADD AN ELEGANT TOUCH

Traditional Cornice



Your Latitude louvered roof system is produced and installed with your unique needs in mind. We offer free standing designs 
and wall mounted structures to accommodate virtually any protection needed. Eclipse offers a host of dealer installed 
options from retractable screens to lights, heaters, fans and more!

Our louvers are created with a large hollow chamber vs. other systems, which use single flat sheet styles. This design offers 
greater engineered strength and temperature control, creating a more comfortable space.

PRODUCT DESIGN WITH FLEXIBILITY IN MIND

DUAL WALLED LOUVERS FOR IMPROVED CLIMATE CONTROL

TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

Attached Structure OptionFree Standing Option

OUR LOUVERS OTHER COMPANIES



CONTROL YOUR ENVIRONMENT

PRODUCT FEATURES

As a fully functional pergola, the Latitude allows you 
to open and close the top louvers effortlessly with a 
touch of a button. Angle the louvers to block direct 
sunlight while creating a cooling updraft. Open the 
louvers fully to expose you and your guests to warmth 
and sunshine or close the louvers fully and allow the 
built in gutters and drain spots to protect you from 
the rain. 

CORNICE OPTIONS
Two optional powder coated aluminum cornice moldings to choose from for a more finished look of your outdoor room.

Built in, high 
flow gutters and 
downspouts – 
allowing the rain to 
exit quickly, even 
during heavy down 
pours.

GUTTERS AND 
DOWNSPOUTS

ELECTRONIC 
OPTIONS
Optional Somfy 
brand controller and 
electronic sensors.

PRODUCT 
WARRANTY*
20 year frame warranty
*Please review warranty 
for complete details

STRENGTH AND
DURABILITY
Non-corrosive, 
6063 T-6 aluminum 
construction for 
strength, durability, 
and longevity.

GALVANIZED & 
POWDER COATED 
FASTENERS 
With a baked ceramic 
finish – rated for coastal 
exposure to maintain the 
units’ structural integrity.

POWDER COATED
FINISH

AMA 2605 rated 
powder coated finish. 
This superior grade 
architectural finish will 
maintain its appearance 
for years to come.

Drainage Post

Gutter System

Without Cornice Traditional CorniceContemporary Cornice

ANGLED OPEN CLOSED

Louver Position Louver Color Options

BLACK

STONESTATUARY
BRONZE

WHITE



EUROPEAN ELEGANCE AT HOME

WHY THE ECLIPSE
LATITUDE?

Add a new room to your outdoor space. The Eclipse Latitude is a revolutionary outdoor roofing solution that combines style, 
functionality, and durability. Our innovative design allows you to easily control the amount of sunlight and shade in your outdoor 
space, while also providing protection from the elements. No matter the weather, our Eclipse Latitude will enhance your outdoor 
living experience and add value to your property. Upgrade your patio or deck with our Louvered Roof and enjoy multi season 
comfort in style.

The Eclipse Latitude is a versatile and innovative outdoor 
shading solution. With its adjustable louvers, our roof system 
provides customizable shade, ventilation, and protection from 
the elements. Perfect for both residential and commercial 
spaces, the Eclipse Latitude offers a modern and sleek aesthetic 
design. The Eclipse Latitude offers two cornice molding options 
for a finished and refined appearance.

Wall Mounted, Optional Center
Beam & Traditional Cornice



PRODUCT OPTIONS

Your independently owned and operated dealer

99.2% of Eclipse customers would recommend us to a friend
or neighbor. (based on 2022 & 2023 Eclipse owners feedback)

Verified, third party customer reviews since 1/1/18 to date 
Powered by:

For more photos, customer feedback and 
additional product details, please visit:

E C L I P S E S H A D I N G . C O M

Product Rating 4.9 

Dealer Rating 4.8 

EL6P124

The Eclipse Latitude is custom made 
to fit your unique space. Single units 
can range from 8’ to 12’ wide with 
projections up to 20’.  Multiple units can 
be connected to create larger coverage 
as needed. Your Latitude can be free 
standing (self-supporting) or can be 
supported by your home’s exterior wall. 
Customize post heights: the standard 
post is 9’0” tall, with an overall height 
of 9’10” but posts can be increased in 
height up to 11’0” in 1” increments.

MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Standard Post 
Height 9’0” 

9’10” Overall 
Standard Height

Up to 12’ in widths
From 8’ to 20’ in Projections

Rain & Sun Sensor Wind Sensor

SENSOR OPTIONS
By adding a Somfy controller, you 
can add a Rain sensor and a Wind 
sensor to maximize functionality 
and extend the life of your Eclipse 
Latitude exterior room.

FRAME COLOR OPTIONS SCREEN OPTIONS

ACCESSORIES

3 super durable powder coated 
colors in a matte finish to choose 
from. Select the complete unit in 
a single color or have the frame 
and the louvers, also available 
in stone, in a contrasting color 
combination.

Side retention retractable 
screens can be added for 
privacy or sun control.

Your dealer can provide 
other options to enhance 
your outdoor room such 
as ceiling fans, heaters, 
lighting and more.

STATUARY
BRONZE

WHITE

BLACK


